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TAIBAN, DE BACA

NUMBER 43

COUNTY.NEW MRXICO, FRIDAY, AUGUST, 11, 1917
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FORT SUMNER FOR
COUNTY SEAT
Dc Baca County
The center of population, of business, where you can attend to all kinds of other business while at
Couaty 8eat. 3ood schools, churihs, businesses, good people who will welcome you and in fact everything necessary for your comfort and pleasure ao well as business. Reason the matter and weigh all
and open mind and we feel sure that your vote will be for FORT SUMNER, requestions with f
gardless of tue faci hat many faleehooda have been told and printed tending to turn you another direction. Weii.vitó hive ligations of all charges made agaitst usas we 9re in a position to prove their
falsity.

'ir

A New Machine at The
Bank of Commerce
THIS MACHINE IS n EAII Y a
WONDERFUL
BET OF STEEL
BRAIN WHICH WE
ARE PUTTING TOWORK IN OUR COUN-

Everything

h

We want and will appreciate
Fort Sumner
,

Done

Fort Sumner
Adv

DEPATMENT.

YESQ THE COUNTY SEAT
day of August the County Seat election will be held.
On the twenty-firs- t
All the people in the county eie invitrd
On the eighteenth of day August YESO will give a free Barbecue,
Merchanlile establishments,
Yeso is going ahead in preparing for the ''two Btory dug out" fer the new Bank.
g
Newspapers, etc, have asked about locating here. Things are coming Yeso's way even to newspaper
In the latest issue of a sheet from the town that has more telephones than Yeso and La Lande together (hnve of
ny truth. As to the telephones in
voters?) are found a few aiiusiuns to Ye30 that are entirety without
of
voters
both
out
number
La
Yeso,
statement though doubtful may be
balancing
Lande
the
th
and
in
Fort Sumner
but telephones don't vote. Former statements that we have no water here, but we have twenty wells in a
true
radius of one mile of tne Post Offic e. THIS PAPER states that the farmers in the Valley haul water from Fort
Sumner for drinking purpooes, but the farmers in this vicinity do not have to haul water for they have plenty of
It has been stated that Fort Sumner has three City blocks that are the property of the town and
water at home.
or
Yeso says she has one hundred and sixty two
of them oan be devoted for county purposes.
all
one
either
that
lots, twelve lots fifty by one hundred forty, eaoh making three hundred feet square for the court house
One hundred fifty lots to sell for the erection of the court house, Deed already made and in Bar.k at Taiban in
escrow.
Yeso proposes to furnish not only the site for the court house, but has thedeed out and in escrow for
about twelve thousand dollars worth of lots to be given for the erection of the county buildings. This is a fairer
mud-slingin-

g

DO YOUR BANKING WITH

for

volo

Automatically

It prints dates, adds you
deposits to the old balance,
With it we can handle our subtracts checks, figures
figure work faster than ever and prints your new balbefore and at the Bametime ance. All of this is done
be pure that every item in automatically. The operator simply writes the
our books is right.
on the keyboard,- HelP Us Gi?e You Better the niaohine
shifts from
column to column and adds,
subtracts, or print? the
By the machine method,
date as desired, without
every depositor's account
he least attention being
is kept in balance all the necessary.
time and there are no misCome In And See It Work
taken such as are unavoid-bl- e
with other ways
of There is no method of post-inledgers known which
handling figres.
equals
thi
Burroughs
The time saving made
Bookkeeping
Machine in
possible by the machine
gives us an opportunity to either aoouracy or time
improve the service to our saving. Come in and see
our new Burroughe at work
customers in all departn our aooounting
ments of the bank.
TING

your

fr

Yeso has everything necessary,
proposition than either tíl the other towns in the race have made.
the. makSurely no voter will deny
ing of a good town.
Yeso is nearer the center than any of the tow n8 in the race.
that the oonnty seat should be located in a position that works the least hardship on the greatest number nf people.
The place for the county seat is a place where it will be accessible to all the people in all parts of the county,
all as little as possible.
.

US

BANK OFCOMMERCE OF TAIBAN

The

Fills

YESO

Bill

In

All

These

Respects

VOTE FOR YESO AND SAVE INCRCASE IN TAXES
Adv

NEW MEXICO

A 1

THIS WEEKS

PRICES

STONES

At G. H. Atkerson
Gold Crown Flour

Just received a nice line of Kodak Films.
Also

a complete line of fresh

Drugs

$

and Toilet

Gal. Syrup
Cane Sugar
Beet Sugar

Articles.
Fly Powder that kills the flies; and Rat
Poison that embalms the Rats.
We appreriate your patronage.
We have

,

Bulk Crackers
Head

Mr & Mrs f! P STONF!

,

&

X

I

Co.

$7.30
.85
$10.50
10.25
.12

I
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Taiban, New Mexio
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LONE STAR
LBR CO.

-2

.10

Rice

G. H. ATKERSON

10 per ct discount on all
Oxford Shoes
A good line of Mens and
Boys Pants at old prices.
at Wilson Bros, and Co.

The local showers have brought the
flies; When you see the fly think of
the LONE STAR Lbr Co, where yuo
can get Screen Wire and Screen Doors
at ONE PRICE to all.

Garage and
Machine Shop
J. S. Phillips, Prop.

Best equipped shop
between Clovis and
O Albuquerque
Accessories, Gasoline and oils

Right prices
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

I

Ben Hall made a business trip
to Taiban Saturday.
in town
Robert Espy went to Tolar

DERENO ITEMS
Mr. Richmond was

Sturday.

Saturday evening.

Mr. Catta made a business
Mrs. Espy and mother, of
trip to Taiban Saturday with Taiban, visited at Mrs. Ben
gome fresh meat for market.
Halls last week.
Mrs. Kinsley has bean on the
This vicinity wae visited by a

sick list this week.
Thia vicinity was visited Sun.
by a good rain.
Sul Ross aud Jim Means was
Taiban Saturda y.
BLANCO ITEMS
W. H. Frison has been doing
oarpenter work at Blanco the

past week.
John Boyd
Saturday.

fine rain Sunday.
Mrs. Ellen Johnson and children attended Sunday School
Sunday.
A number of families
moved in for school.

have

Mr. W. B. Morgan of Lncille
was in Taibau was in town this week making
arrangements to move down and
Q. Branch mads a business send his children to schcol.
trip to Taiban Saturpay.
The Chariot!; Itema were
Mr. and Mrs Mahannan spent
C. E. Pickeral of Iroa was in
Richard S. llerlihy left Tuescrowded out thia week but will
Sunday
with Mrs. Clara Hutton. day for his home in New York
Taiban
Weduesday.
appear next week.
J. E. and Mrs. Catching took after spending several weeks,
dinner
H.
at the Tom Lewii home with his mother several mih
J.
Powell
was
in
our
villege
Lets all go to th Barbecue
Sunday,
Saturday.
north of Taiban.
at Yeao Saturday the 18th.
Mrs. N. A, Vaufjnter and 5W. J. Killen waa in Taiban on
Z. K. Wooda are helping Wilson business this week. He says
Broa fc Co invoice thia week.
that he and his mother are at
Rlcarno for a while.

TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.

STATE'S INDEBTEDNESS BELIEVES

GREAT WAR CROP OF

COULD

APPLES FOR PEOPLE

NEW MEXICO

BY
SHOWN
TAX
COMMISSION
CLERK TO BE $30 PER CAPITA,

STATE NEWS

The Total Sum Is $10,951,768, Repre
senting an Interest Charge of
'About $1.50 for Each Inhabitant.

Western Newspaper Union News Sorvlctt.

rOMISiU KVKSI'J.
Auk. 27. Uur Association meeting at
KosweH.
Sept.
Seventh Annual Northern
.Ww Mexico Fair at Katun.
S(!pt.
Farmers' Fair at Las
Ciucea.
Sept.
Dona Ana County Fair
at Las Cruces.
26-2-

Carri.ozo is to have street lights.
At a meeting the carpenters of Silver City formed a local union.
Mrs. Eugenia Barber is president of
the newly organized W. C. T. U. at
Carrizozo.
Bernalillo county will oil its principal roads if oil can be purchased at a
reasonable price.
The A., T. & S. F. railway paid
of all the taxes for
inore than
19 1G in New Mexico.
East Las Vegas is to have more
one-fift-

utreet lights, and contracts have been
let to pave more streets.
The old turntable, in use since 188X
at East Las Vegas, is being torn out
to make room for a new one.
Members of A battery, New Mexico
field artillery, buried Ted, their mascot, with full military honors.
O. N. Marrón and Francis E. Wood
of Albuquerque paid their fine of $500
each, imposed for contempt by the
State Supreme Court.
Governor
Lindsey expressed his
disapproval of the Gallup deportation,
in a message sent to John It. McFie
of the McKinley County Council ol

WIN IN FOOT RACE

He

has completed his compilation of the
bonded Indebtedness of state, coun
ties, municipalities and school clis
tricts of New Mexico. The total
or
reaches the sum of $10,951,708.
about $30 per capita, or an annual interest charge of about $1.50 on every
man, woman and child in the state.
The state indebtedness is $3,308,000,
of the counties $2,832,337.37; of the
municipalities,
of
the
$3,061,430;
school districts, about $1,750,000. The
slate indebtedness, however, includes
$1,178,000,
series C Santa Fé and
Grant county bonds, and $541,000
series B Santa Fé county bonds assumed by the state, the principal to
be paid from a special land grant and
the interest being met by the counties.

Series of Freak Accidents.
Santa Fé. A Dog canon farmer
with his hand fast in a plow, dragged
by frightened horses up and down a
field; a Cuervo soda fountain tender
with his hand frozen stiff by gas from
an exploding drum; a Carlsbad man
v.lth his hand pierced to the bone by
the fin of a catfish; a
Socorro man falling through a tin ceiling to
.
a cement floor, and a San Juan county baby falling forty-fivfeet into a
Defense.
well without injury were among the
The State Boundary Commission or- remarkable freak accidents reported
ganized by electing Supreme Court by New Mexico papers. A. C. Abies,
Justice Frank W. Parker chairman the plow victim, will recover though
and Attorney James G. Fitch of So- badly bruised and with three fingers
corro secretary.
gone from his hand. Frank CunningThe State Corporation Commission ham, the soda clerk, may have to
announced a formal hearing on Aug. amputate the frozen hand; Whit
IS of the request of the railroads for Wright, the catfish's victim, is threata 15 cents per ton increase in inter- ened with blood poison, and Nicanor
state coal rates.
Pino, the man who was knocked senseA machine gun company is being less by his fall through a ceiling, got
organized at Camp Funstou, Albu- off with severe bruises. The baby was
querque, which will be an additional the
child of Thomas Ulney,
unit to the first regiment of the Na- near Farmington.
tional Guard of New Mexico.
Strikers Return to Work in Mine.
It has been discovered by the county registration board that at least
Gallup.
livery
now
indication
nine men of draft age failed to reg- points to the failure o the strike In
ister in the Cerro precinct in the the mines of the
Coul
northern part of Taos county.
Company. A large number of strikers
Additional county councils of de- have returned to work, while many
fense, to serve in cooperation with the others, discouraged with the turn of
New Mexico Council of Defense, have events, are leaving town with their
been appointed by Governor W. E. families. The conditions at the mines
now are nearly restored to normal,
Lindsey for all remaining counties.
Th total expense to the U. S. gov- and large quantities of coal are being
ernment for the registration of 32,943 produced every day.
New Mexicans was $3,425.01, according to figures In the office of It. C. holloman Named New Mexico Judge.
Santa Fé. Reed Holloman of SanIteid, federal disbursing officer.
ta Fé was appointed by Gov. Lindsey
inSeventeen counties of the state
be judge of the First Judicial discreased their tax collections in June, to
trict with headquarters here, succeed1917, over the collections in June,
ing Judge Kflmund
reC. Abbott,
191G,
according to figures compiled signed,
colonel of the New Mexico Naby Secretary Asplund of the State
tional Guard mustered into federal
Tax Commission.
service.
The advance in the price of wheat
is resulting in the holding of over
Bustos Shot by Deputy Sheriff.
450,000 bushels of Curry county wheat,
City. There was a fatal
Silver
much of the wheat being held in the
shooting at Fierro, following trouble
slack pending the high mark in the at a dance, in which Manuel
Bustos,
demand for it.
employed by the Km pi re Zinc ComGovernor Lindsey wired leaders of pany at Hanover, was shot and killed
the party of miners at Belen, de- by a bullet from a revolver in the
ported from Gallup, granting the hands of a deputy sheriff.
party permission to return to Gallup
and suggesting that they do not reDeming Preparing for Soldiers.
turn in a body.
Santa Fé. The suppression of vice
W. P. Musaus of Los Angeles has is being vigorously prosecuted by
been appointed by the War Depart- Mayor Max Nordhaus of Deming. Tho
ment to be district auditor in charge restricted district has been completeof all the accounting work to be done ly abolished and additional men added
tor the big army camps at Deming to the police force to drive female
vagrants out of the city.
and Linda Vista, Cal.
The Richmond precinct in western
Railroads Pay Half Tax In Luna.
Grant county was the scene of a killSanta Fé. Although Luna county
ing. Porfirio Morales, employed on
the Foster ranch, was shot and killed has experienced unprecedented prosby Jose Franco during a quarrel be- perity because of the war and war
tween the two men. Franco claims preparations, the railroads still carry
f
of the total assesssiore than
he shot in self defense.
Seven Young Men's Christian Asso- ment of $11,889,710 returned by thu
ciation buildings and thirty-fiv- e
paid sounty, the railroads being assessed
secretaries will be at Camp Cody, $G,G38,083 of that amount, the tele
Deming, to look after the spiritual graph lines $37,910 and the telephone
and physical welfare of the 35,000 lines $G3,G55, express companies paymen to be quartered in the camp, on ing taxes on $920 and banks on $188,- 70.
which construction has been begun.
greater
part
of the Sebastian Cham Ornara Hit by Officer's Bullet.
The
Martin land grant, comprising 45,000
Carrlzozo. Cham Ornará, daring
acres, which for several years has outlaw, who has terrorized the neighbeen the property of the La Joya Land borhoods of this section of New Mexand Irrigation Company, has been sold ico for the past ten years, met his
to Field Bohart of Colorado Springs, death after many fruitless and perilwho has recently acquired nearly
ous searches by officers and citizens
acres of the Cebolita grant.
at the hands of Constable Montoya of
Thirty men, all that remained of Arabela in the eastern part of this
the band deported at the order of the county.
McKinley County Council of Defense,
boarded Santa Fé train No. 21 at
Farmer Taken to Hospital.
Belen, bound for Gallup, following
East Las Vegas. C. C. Willis, a fartheir receipt of a telegram from Gov- mer who has been living on a dry
ernor Lindsey which told them that farming claim near San Jon, Quay
they had permission to return to their county, has been lodged in the New
homes.
Mexico hospital for the insane.
Considering that Curry Is a new
county, and a dry farming county at Special Counsel In Boundary Case.
that, which a few years ago had no
Santa Fé. In connection with an
residents, no settlements, no railroad, Opinion written for the State Boundary
Its assessment return of $10,003(70, Commission, Attorney General Pat-toformally tendered his services for
as heavy as that of Santa Fé county,
is very gratifying to the State Tax the prosecution of the New Mexico-Texa- s
Commission.
boundary suit and the investiA request for 3.000 rifles and GO.000 gation of the New
rounds of ammunition, for use In arm- boundary matter. He declared that
ing home guards In New Mexico, has the boundary matters should be hanbeen made to the secretary of war by dled by the attorney general of tho
Governor Lindsey. The governor also state, and not by Bpecial counsel. The
has requested a supply of blank cart- commission named F. W. Clancy and
ridges and 3,000 belts and canteens. O. A. Larrazolo as ""special counsel.
d
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Corn
Improved
and Indicate a Yield bf
3,191,000,000 Bushels.;

Says.

Efforts Will Be Made to Handle
Fruit Without Any Loss May
Find Help Shortage in Some
Places Staples to Allies.

HARDLY STAND

PRODUCTION
THIS YEAR WILL
SHOW BIG GAIN OVER THE
YIELDS IN 1916.

Had to Quit Work and Stay in It Will Equal Two Bushels for
Government Crop Report
Bed Tor Four Long Months,
Every Person in the Country.
Prospects Materially

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Santa Fé. Chief Clerk Rupert F.
Asplund of the State Tax Commission

OF THE NATION SOON

U.S. GRAIN CROPS WOMAN GOULD

Restored to Health by Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.

Special

GAINED

25 POUNDS

Western Newspaper Union News

Washington. The largest crop ot
corn ever grown In the United States
la in prospect for the coming harvest.
The Department of Agriculture's August crop report showed corn prospects Improved to the extent of
bushels during July, indicating a total production of 3,191,000,000
bushels.
Wheat, however, shows a decrease
of 25,000,000 bushels. Spring wheat
had a bad month and prospects decreased 40,000,000 bushels, but winter
wheat returns Indicated 15,000,000
bushels more than forecast in July.
Wheat production winter wheat and
spring wheat combined, now is forecast at 653,000,000 bushels.
With more than 343,000 square
miles planted to the important food
crops, not taking into account the
number of home gardens, the United States has more
than
of its entire area growing in food crops.
Bumper crops of corn and oats and
record crops of barley, rye, white and
sweet potatoes, tobacco and hay, show
the response of the farmers of the
country to President Wilson's appeal
made in April last to produce larger
crops this year for war use.
Other details of the report follow:
WINTER WHEAT Preliminary estimate of yield 15.1 bushels per acre,
compared with 13.8 last vear and 16.1
the 1911-1- 5 average.
SPRING WHEAT Condition 68.7
per cent, of a normal, compared with
83.6 last month, 63.4 last year and 76.9
r
average. Indicated acre
the
yield 12.4 bushels, compared with 8.S
Vast year and 14.0 the 1911-1aver
age.
ALL WHEAT Indicated yield 14.0
bushels per acre, compared with 12.1
averlast year and 15.4 the 1911-1age.
CORN Condition 78.8 per cent, of
a normal, compared with 81.1 last
r
month, 75.3 last year and 78.4 the
average. Indicated yield, 26.4
bushels per acre, compared with 24.4
averlast year and 26.0 the 1911-1-

Declares He Never Felt Better In All
His Life Than Since He Has
In order that we may help win the
Been Taking Tanlac.
war Dguinst autocracy, Americans
must do everything possible to fur"I have taken three bottles of Tan nish sufficient food to help our fighting
lac and have actually gained twenty' allies. We must eat more perishable
Bve pounds," said Stephen Schner
and semiperishable food at home In
inger, Head Baker at Brown Palace order that the staple articles, such as
Hotel, Denver, Colo., and living at 801 wheat, may be sent abroad In great
Eighteenth Avenue.
amounts. In a couple of weeks we
"If you had seen me the day I start- will begin harvesting apples all over
ed on Tanlac you wouldn't take me for the country. Tills Is a war crop. It
the same man now. I was barely able will umount to two bushels for every
to walk, but now I feel like I could win man, woman and child In the United
In a foot race with anybody. I began States. The motto this year Is: "Eat
to have trouble with my stomach about an apple and send a biscuit."
four years ago and was told that my
War conditions also confront the
trouble was nervous dyspepsia and I
growers, for there Is a scarcity
took about everything I heard of, but apple
preparations
nothing did me any good. I was so of pickers, and careful see
that this
nervous I could hardly sleep at all and must now be made to
crop Is all safely, harvested and put
I was badly constipated. I lost my apstornge. Now Is the time to bepetite entirely and would get so weak into
gin organizing picking crews In every
and dizzy at times I would almost fall.
A Survey of
Finally I simply had to give up work apple growing section.
shows that the farmer
the
situation
altogether and was down in bed for
from business
will need
four months.
men In the towns and cities round
"I felt better almost as soon as I
he trades, and which
started on Tanlac. Pretty soon I was about at which
great
an Interest in this
as
just
have
able to go back to work and I wasn't crop as
the farmer himself. This Is
nervous and Irritable like I had been. emergency
organization work to be
Everybody wanted to know what
up Immediately by chambers of
taken
caused the change and I told them commerce, boards of trade, state and
Tanlac. I am eating just anything I county
of defense, and busi
want and my appetite is fine and I ness mencouncils
generally.
never felt better In my life. I am feelThe labor supply to harvest this
ing strong and full of energy and can
do my work with more ease than In a crop exists right In the cities adjacent
long time. My wife and children are to the 'apple orchards In most cases,
now taking Tanlac and we are all feel- but the draft and demands of fac
tories and railroads for labor have
ing fine."
workThere is a Tanlac dealer In your disturbed the normal supply ofusually
ers upon which the farmer
town. Adv.
draws, and It Is necessary to recruit
new kinds of workers. People who
Happy Thought.
r
speaker have never regarded themselves as ap"What did that
ple pickers may this year be nsked to
make you think of?"
go to the orchards and help get in the
"My good old bed at home."
crop for patriotic reasons.
The organization work should take
SOLD SHOTGUN
the form of an immediate survey of
labor resources to see where a picking age.
OATS Condition 87.2 per cent, of
force is to be recruited. Stores nnd
factories can often release clerks and normal, compared with 89.4 last
FOR TEN DOLLARS workmen for this service if notified In month, 81.5 last year and 80.2 the ten- time. Families who would like a week year average. Indicated yield 34.T
bushels per acre, compared with 30.1
hr two of vacation In the country with last
year and 31.7 the 1911-1aver
satisfac
at
work
healthy
light,
outdoor
age.
And Filed on Western Canada
tory wages, may also be induced to
OATS Remaining on farms Aug. 1,
Land. Now Worth $50,000.
Join the picking army. It has been sug- estimated at about 47,771,000 bushels,
open
might
be
schools
gested that the
compared with 113,728,000 last year,
Lawrence Bros, of Vera, Saskatche- ed later this year so that boys nnd girls and 04,928,000, the average Aug.
wan, are looked upon ns being amongst enn be sent to the orchards, but this stocks 1911-15- .
BARLEY Condition 77.9 per cent,
the most progressive farmers In West- will not be necessary In all cases. One
ern Canada. They have had their very good source of pickers can be of a normal, compared with 85.4 last
and know what It found nmong the women's organiza month, 80.0 last year and 81.2 the ten
Is to be In tight pinches. They perse- tions of this country, which are all year average. Indicated yield 24.3
per acre, compared with 23.6
vered, and are now In an excellent keenly Interested In helping In any bushels
last year and 26.5 the 1911-1- 5 average.
financial position. Their story is an practical patriotic work.
RYE Preliminary estimate of the
Interesting one. Coming In from the
Much Is heard about the scarcity of yield 14.9 bushels per acre, compared
states they traveled overland from labor, but there Is not as great a scar- with 15.3 last year and 16.5 the 1911'
Calgary across the Battle river, the city as most people lmnglne. Workers 15 average.
Red Deer river, through the Eagle upon whom the fanner depends In or1
BUCKWHEAT
Area planted 965,'
Hills and on to Battleford. On the dlnary times have simply been shifted 000 acres, compared with 845,000 acres
way their horses were stolen, but this Into other occupations, and war condi- last year. Condition 92.2 per cent of
did not dishearten them. They hnd tions demand that business men step a normal, compared with 87.8 last
r
aversome money, with which they bought In, locate other classes of workers who year and 88.2 the
age.
20.6
yield
Indicated
bushels per
more horses, and some provisions. can be shifted to the orchards for this
year
14.0
acre, compared
When they reached Battle' rd they emergency nnd see that the farmer has and 20.4 the 1911-1- withaverage.last
had only money enough t" ay their plenty of help. '
WHITE POTATOES Condition 87.9
ferriage over the Saskatchewan river,
There will probably be some diffi per cent of a normal, compared with
and this they had to borrow. It was culty in harvesting the apple crop with 90.1 last month, 80.8 last year and
r
In 1906 that they filed on homesteads, these volunteer workers, mnny of 81.3 the
average. Indicated
having to sell a shotgun for ten dol- whom have no experience at the work. yield 107.5 bushels per acre, compared
lars In order to get sufficient money to Perishable fruit must be handled care- with 80.4 last year and 98.3 the 1911- 15 average.
do so. Frank Lawrence says:
fully to prevent Injury to the skin nnd
HAY Condition 84.6 the eight-yea- r
"Since that time we have acquired bruises. These would later cause deaverage. Indicated yield 1.48 tons,
altogether a section and a half of cay when the apples go Into storage.
compared with 1.53 last year and 1.31
land, In addition to renting another
The principles of careful fruit pick- the 1911-1average.
three quarters of a section. If we ing nre very simple, and easily underSWEET
Condition
POTATOES
had to sell out now we could probably stood. If the farmer can start with 84.8 per cent
a normal, compared
realize about $50,000, and have made two or three experienced pickers and with 81.9 last ofmonth,
85.9 last year
all this since we came here. We get spend a little time explaining' good and 84.2 the
r
average. Indicrops la this district of from 30 to picking methods to his volunteers he cated yield 95.6 bushels per acre, com35 bushels of wheat to the acre and should get excellent results, for these pared with 91.7 last year and 95.4 the
oats from 40 to 80 bushels to the acre. volunteers, while new to the work, will 1911-1- 5 average.
Stock here pays well. We have 1,700 also be people of good average IntelliTOBACCO Condition 88.1 per cent
sheep, 70 cattle and 60 horses, of which gence, and the war emergency will ap- of a normal, compared with 86.8 last
r
a number are registered Clydes."
peal to their interest so that they will month, 84.4 last year and 79.0 the
average. Indicated yield 895.4
Similar successes might be given of be more than ready to help harvest the
pounds per acre, compared with 815.0
the experiences of hundreds of farm- crop skillfully.
last year and 788.6 the 1911-1- 5 averers throughout Western Canada, who
Apple growers are advised to get In age.
have done comparatively as well. Why touch with the business organizations
FLAX Condition 60.6 per cent of a
should they not dress well, live well, In their nearest town, ask that help be
with 84.0 last
have comfortable homes, with nil mod- given in securing pickers and report normal, compared
r
84.0 last year and 81.6 the
month,
ern equipments, electric light, steam the number of pickers needed by themaverage. Indicated yield 35.7
heat, pure ventilation, and automo- selves. One of the greatest difficul- bushels per acre, compared with 9.6
biles. Speaking of automobiles It will ties In organizing harvest hands for last year and 8.6 the 1911-1average.
be a revelation to the reader to learn any crop Is that of gathering accurate
RICE Condition 85.0 per cent of a
0
that during the first half of 1917,
Information as to how many helpers normal, compared with 85.1 last
automobile licenses were Issued In are needed on each farm and in each month, 92.2 last year and 88.8 the
r
Alberta, twice as many as in the whole township. For lack of such informaaverage. Indicated, yield 35.7
of 1916. In Saskatchewan, 21,000 li- tion It very often happens that one bushels per acre, compared with 47.0
avercenses were issued up to the first of township will be handicapped because last year and 33.8 the 1911-1- 5
May, 1917. In its monthly bulletin for It is without sufficient helpers and a age.
SUGAR BEETS Condition 90.3 per
June the Canadian Bank of Commerce township twenty-fiv- e
or thirty miles
makes special reference to this phase away will hnve a surplus of workers. cent of a normal, compared with 92.4
86.4 last year and 89.3 the
and to the general prosperity of the By ascertaining in advance Just how lastr month,average.
Indicated yield
West In the following:
many workers will be needed in each 10.66 tons per acre, compared with
"Generally speaking the western locality, business organizations will be 9.36 last year and 10.86 the 1911-1farmer is, In many respects, In a much able to recruit a sufficient force
average.
better position than hitherto to InACREAGES
Above crops, excludcrease his production. Two years of
ing apples and peaches, total 337,716,-00- 0
When Money Talks.
high prices for his products have en
acres, compared with 327,352,000
"Your candidate seems to have some
abled him, even with a normal crop, ability, but he murders the king's Eng- last year and 326,650,000 in 1915.
to liquidate a substantial proportion lish."
Condition of spring wheat and corn
Aug. 1, by Important states folof his liabilities and at the same time
"Don't let that worry you," answered on
to buy Improved farm mnchinery. His the practicnl politician. "He has a lows:
SPRING
WHEAT Minnesota 87,
prosperity Is reflected In the demand bank roll that speaks half a dozen
North Dakota 55, South Dakota, 82.
for building materials
motor cars languages fluently."
CORN Ohio 87, Indiana 84, Illinois
and other equipment. It Is no doubt
87, Iowa 87, Missouri 87, Nebraska 74,
true that some extrnvngance Is eviObvious Thing.
Kansas 33.
denced by the astonishing demoijd for
"Are the Illustrations In papers and
motor cars, but It must be remembered magazines reduced in cost?"
Governor Gunter addressed the
that many of these cars will make for
"No ; why should they be?"
day's session of State Federation
efficiency on the farm and economize
"Aren't they furnished to cut first
ot Labor at Boulder.
both time and labor." Advertisement nrlces?"
vastly-increase-

d
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"Why will women
Fulton. N. Y.
pay out their money for treatment and
receive no benefit,
when so many hare
proved that Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
will make them
well ? For over a
I suffered so
?ear female
weakness I could hardly

mm

stand and was

afraid to go on the

street

alone.

Doc

tors said medicines
were useless and only an operation
would help me, but Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound baa proved it
otherwise. I am now perfectly well
and can do any kind of work." Mrs,
Nellie Phelps, care of R. A. Rider,
R.F.D. No. 5, Fulton, N. Y.
We wish every woman who suffers
from female troubles, nervousness,
backache or the blues could see the letters written by women made well by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
If you have bad symptoms and do not
understand the cause, write to the
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn,
Mass., for helpful advice given fie.
DAISY FLY KILLER
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University of Notre Dame
NOTRI PAME, INDIANA
Offers Complete Course In Agriculture
Full courses also in Letters, Journalism,
Library Science, Chemistry, Pharmacy, Medicine, Architecture, Commerce and Law.

ENGLISH

AS

SHE IS SPOKE

What the American Soldier Intends to
Do With Kaiser Is Not Understood in England.
With conunondnhle enterprise a London editorial brother seeks to clarify
for liis readers the quaint expression of
certain American soldiers wbo have in
timated tlint their first undertaking in
Europe will be to "can the kaiser." In
Interpreting tliein to intend to seal up
his high mightiness hermetically, however, the Londoner's zeal outruns his
information.
Nix, nix, friend, it doesn't mean that
at ull! says the St. Louis
It menus merely that they propose to decorate the German emperor
with hardware; to take his taw; pour
the leather into him ; put him on the
pan ; slip him one on the wind ! kidnap his Angora ; show him where he
gets off. To put It more plainly, having bought chips In n gume where the
custom has been to play 'em close to
the waistcoat, the Americans have
taken off the limit and announce they
will copper all bets, see all raises and
Intend, the very first time the kaiser
gets his feet wet, to call him oft the
Christinas tree.
It is plain In the circumstances that
our British brethren are about to find
their knowledge of English handsomely increased.
Gallant Dissuasion.
It Is particularly dangerous for
you. Miss Emily, to think of going out
as a missionary to the cannibal tribes.
She Why especially dangerous for
He

me?
He

Because If the heathens think
like your friends here they will at
once conclude you are sweet enough
to eat.
Whenever a man fails In an undertaking he attributes it to fatalism.
The board of health consists of three
square meals n day.
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as coffee's
on the family

table makes

for better
health and
more comfort.
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Year.
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the postoffioe at Taiban
as seoond class matter.
t.

3. P. Time Table
Eeat Bound
Ti a n No. 22 arrives 5 :58 a.m
West Bound
21 arrives 9:32 &.m
No.
Train
A. T.

A

Mrs. Hnraoe Blackburn was in
Taiwan Thursday.
Mrs, J, G. Tyson fell down
a id broke two ribs one

day last week.

prunii...ly.,rit allied in ail uountrie OR no . EE
tftti,.MAftA&( L'ayetuanii't Jopyii(íliurtrí8-iBirt- i
hciiu fitkctcu. ilaüel or I'.iutJ, íor
on pn'frritl.iiii.y. P.'tl em prtvjt- f tmveiy. JUMt a.rtftF.Nlft4
Hew i,
tn .Aamp fti iiTU.ut.rrle book
01. HO
0 OBTAIN una
r'AtlCNrS,
Wiii.-iwill py, fínw .o got a partner,
pMit.st iw .na otner Vbiutue iDíoruumou

iuff

D.

SWIFT & CO.

303 Seventh St..

Mr.

Washington, D.

C.

and Mrs. Whitaker, of

Spur Texas, passed thru Taiban
ou their way to Ft Sumner to
visit with their daughter Mrs.
W. H. Adams.

trirg

y

dollars
n
This piece was intended tobe a bid for the
vote for La Lande but what I know of the intelligence of the
Spanish-America- n
people I feel that the venomous author has
missed his aim as no one with half sense would be fooled by
such absurdities.
The odium of the article is all directed at the Sheriff's office ns
no mention is made of any other parties connects with the said
dirty political work'. Now I have known 8heriff Bays for many
years and I nave not only found him on the square and always
ready to live up to his highest obligations and duties brat I never
heard of him doing a dishonorable or underhand trick,with otners
And I for one am sure, if his sympathies and interests were with
Ft Sumner that the action spoken of would not have been done
for the puroose stated. But I know and the author knows if hi
wasn't so blinded with predjudioe that Mr. B,ays could not be more
interested in Ft Sumner than La Lande. But I find from past
experiences that certain parties of La Lande don't hesitate to besmirch the character the of best friends they have and whenever
their interests confliol in the least.
Now a word to the Pub.Com.; will say I have respect for your
henesty and farsightedness under ordinary circumstanoes but it
seems that your zeal and anxiety in this County Seat deal has
blinded and dulled your senses of propriety when you allow such
articles to be imposed on you and aa long as you have allowed
the honor and integrity of one of La Landes foremost citizens to
be attached in such a shameless fashion I can't see how fair
minded men who is not financially blinded in this matter can upby voting f .r La Lande.
hold such nintho-lI for one have ctimgd J my intentions after rending Raid article
and expect to show my disapprove by voting for Pert Sumner
and will use ray feeble influence for Fort Sumner.
Respectfully,
Spanish-America-

s

HAY
Choice Alfalfa

As a citizen of La Lflnde and ii De Baea County I am taking
tni8 means of showing my
jp oval of and diagust at some of
the methods ''aid in trying lo land the County Seet. The article
entitled ' The Arizona Kid" was as I thought then and beliee
yet an entirely uncalled for and absurd article, especially coming
from the pon of a man who had been the recipient of favors from
the Governor,whom, the piece sought to malign among others.
As avote ge ter that article was a good one (for Ft Sumner),
but the artiole published in the Enterprise of August 10th. entitled
"More of Ft Sumner's dirty political work" for pure brazon,
dirty oussedness could not have been devised by anyone not
Entirely piven over to hardnf ss of heart and concience and by
to destroy
said author giving his whole tho't o the idea of
reputation
n
the
ef.I onorable mf that he migktreap a few paul-tr-

at lowest mar
B. Ft Sumner.

ket price. P. O.
Your orders promptly filled,

NOTICE
Rrad your Final Proof over
nd
i:s know if it needs any
correction.
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ELECTION

TO THE PUBLICATION COMMITTEE of LA LANDE.
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ilili:itid Every Friday
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VALLEY

Wheretts, twenty-fiv- e
per centum
of Urn qualified votprs residing
within the following described ar

MILTON AUSTIN,

CITY

TRANSFER

General Drayage Rusinesa
Prompt Work - Riht Prices

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Oenarlnient of I lie Inlerkr. U. 8. Land
.illi-1817
at Fnrt Sumner, N. M.. July
Non Coal

W. H. THURMOND

Notice is hereby given thnt William 1).
ea situate within Da Baca Co- ' tminnku,
M, who, on Nov..
N
of
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
unty ,NewMexico,
Begin m.H made homestead. No. OHOH.for KVv NKVt.
OffiC! Hours: 9 a m to 3 p m
,i ;V,Hec.
1814. marts
M, and on Mareta
ning t North East f ornérof Seo Mlill. entry No. 01161, lor iim ViV.NhV
Office in Darbison Building
lion Thirty three (23), township Section i T. 1. N. sansre s K
N ' M. P. Meridian, tins tiled notice
three (3) North of Range Twenty ( Intcntinn to make Final Three Tear
DR. E. M. CHAPMAN
eight (28), East, N. M. P. M., I'linl tn establifh claim to the land febova
Nfra c. I. Speight
United
iieMTlbed.
before
DENTIST
hence running south on Section mhhw Cimmlpliner,
at Taiban, N. M
Pnoes Reasonable
line one mile to South East Cor- on Ilia 8th dar of sept. 191V
Work Guaranteed
Edgr
Claimant names ns witnesses:
ner of Ruction thirty-thre(33) Foreman,
Offi0e OVer First National Ranlr
Henry Aokerraan.
M.
of Tolar
thence west on Heotion line one l'harlea II. Evans.
tvaid M. Baca
N. Mex.
clovis, (1) mile to southwest corner of ,,t Dereno. w. M.
Register
A. J.
sectim thirty-thp.-t- e
(33), '.heno
Tie
Afistract Co.
north on section line one(l)mil
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
UNCOHPOaATSD)
to north W44t birnei of Sac. thirty
Department of the Interior, U. 8. tad
OHice at Fort Sumner, N. M... Apil 10. H17
Portales & Clovis, N. M.
threi(.D), th enre
to-w- it;

e

m.

EVA-N-

tórter-Robifis- on

ast on sction line one (1) mile

to point of beginning being and
inclnding nil of seotion 33 in
township three north of range
28 east, New Mexico Principal
Meridian, situate in De Baca
County, New Mexico: have

Non Coal
Notice Is hereby given that William

Abstracts ofXfitle to property In
Rooaevelt and'Curry coitntiea.

H

Sherman of Tolar. N. M. who. on Aug. 14. !I2
entry No. 10V87. for
made Homeataad
B "j Sac.
T. IK, Bangs SO
.
Cast, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of Intention tu make Final Five Tear
Froof to establish claim to the lead above
described, before Mrs. C. I, Speight U.
Mszice
New
at Taiban.
Oomniisatoner
117
September,
7th day of
ea the

Claimant names as witnesses!

KEITH W. EDWARDS

Attorney
Ft. Sumner,

CouK'selor
New Mexico

:

Land Office Practice a Specialty

Emmet

petitioned the Board of County MoCulloagh. Pick MoCullouth, of Melrose.
Commissioners of De
Baca N. M. M. C, Sherman. Jim Payne of Telar
Mrs. C, I. Speight
Couo ty, in regular session con N. H..
A. J. Evaas Regiiter
vened st Ft Sumner New Mexico
NOTARY PUBLIC
on the 2nd. day of July A. D.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Office with the News
Non Coal
1917. to submit to the qualified
Department of the Interior, IT. t. lJUid
voters residing within the above Office at Fort Sumner. N. M., inly. IX 191T
James J. Hall
Notice Is hereby clven that Jessie
W. R. Conlen
described area the question of Ramaay.
of Tolar. N. M..who. OB May 11. 114
whether or not the barter, sale made homestead No. 011M6. for 8H NEW
James J. Hall & Company
or exchange of intoxicating SEVi, Sec. 84. Tp 8 N, R. ME,, EVj
NEK Sec. 8 Twp 1 North Range t B
Reliable Abstracters
liquors shall bo prohibited there- East, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
ef lBteatlon te make Final Three Tear
in ns provided by law: and,
New Mex'sr
Proof to establish claim to the land above Tucumcari,
Whereas, the Board after described, before Mra.C. I. Speight United
having been fully advised in the States Commissioner, at Taiban, H.M
28th day of Aug., 117.
premises, allowed said petition en the
Claimant names aa witnesses: Thomas
at the said reeular session, and L. Bell, Thomas, L. Cowart, Emerson East- Ramaay all of Tolar N, M,
did then and there designate said t ood. James D.
Register
A. J. EVANS,
-:

N

WANT ADS

rm,

A

LOCAL

OPTION

ELECTION DISTRICT,
for
When you want that na;,. .
LIVE STOCK MARKET
L W. Dillon
afore-paipurpose
winter
of
d
submitting the
Shoes for Men
H.S. Fuller,
Adv.
for & ye rs a citizen of Li Lande.
Rains checks all flow of Cattle and Children, come to
question;
qnd,
the Taiban
.
Sumner
N.
Mex
Ft
25to 35' ets higher Grooery, our stock is comnlet
Whereas, the said Pnnrd of Steers
LOST:- - 6 or 8 head of big. Conrtv Oommi'ppioners, did then Tops I4cts, highest in
years
LODGE DIRECTORY
Mr. Carr. W. H. Adams and
face and and there, furtherorder that paid Grasscrs 40 to 60 cts. higher
dehorned. Mottled
Fire and Tornado Ineur.
G. K. Richardson of Ft Sumner harlotte camp no 43. w. o.w White face dry cows in various election be held on Wednesday Cowsdfc heifers 75. to 1.50 higher
ance, see W. H.'VAUGHTER
were in Taiban Tuesday pulling meet 2nd and 4th. Friday brands but holding brand is Angust 22nd . A. D. 1917. for the
$12-- 5 0
Top Veals
on the heartstrings of the vo ters nights of each month.
on right hip. Last seen purpose aforesaid and did also
Yearlings Steady
C. P. Stone, Con. Com.
When you want Cake, an i
in Sandy Morris pasture about at saie time and place, appoint
Feed
J. M. Austin, Clerk
call on Taihon WlUtCI V,
GO TO C. W. JACKSON at
HOGS
the 15th of May, 1917.
Please three judges and two clerks to
O.
O.
no
I.
41.
Taiban
mill
for Corn and Corn chops
the
V. A. Duckworth (Conduct the said election.
Notify,
2000 hogs here today
Oats, Bran, Cotton seed 'cake F. Meets every Saturday night
For Abstraota onyour pronertv
NOW THEREFORE, "Notice
Taiban, N. M
G.
N.
W.
H.
Adams,
15 to
25 higher
Meal.
and
write or phone the CARTER.
is Heraby Given to the qualified
R. MrNuzum, V. G.
voters residing within the area Bulk of sales 16.00 ta 16.10
ROBINSON ABSTRACT no
FARM LANDS
Perry
Sec'y.
Keith,
Myrtle Dell Espy was real siok
Portales,
embraced within said Local OpN. M. Adv.
CASSIDY SOUTHWESTESN
The Goverment needs Farmers
tion Election District,
Saturday night.
COMM. CO
as well as Fighters. Two mill
Beginning at Northeast Corner
CHURCH DIRtCTORY.
NOTARY WORK
ion three hundred thousand acr
of Section Thirty-thre- e
(33),
Bring all your notarv work- ti
$100 Reward, $100 v
PRESBYTERIAN
e fof Oregon & California Rail
Township Three (3) North of
The readers of this paper will t
the News office, prompt work
pleased to learn that there Is at least ona
Rev, J. R, Carver, Pastor. road Co. Grant Lands. Title Range Twenty eight (28) East
dreaded disease that science has beep
guaranteed.
To
in
United
able to cure In all Its stages, and that is
eveeted
States.
Preaching, 2nd Sunday in each
N. M. P. Meridian, thence runn
Pure
Catarrh. Hall's Caiarrh Cure Is the only
Mrs. C. I. Sneie-ht- . t
Duw tnown to the medical
be opened for homestead and
'
O
Fosltlve cure
UNSWEETENED
Hours, 11 a m & 8 p ro.
month;
on
Caiarrhp, being a constitutional
ing
south
ono
Section
line,
)
(I
.
tu. orín Trr.
Containing
disease, requires- - Constitutional treat
sale.
borne of best
Notary Public.
InCHURCH
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure la taken
mile to the Southeast corner of
; BAPTIST
ternally, acting directly upon the blood
Large
in
United
land
States.
truai
unit.
Rev. D. C. Barb, Pastor.
and mucous surfaces of the system, theresection Thirty-thre- e
(33)' thence
The Incomparable Baby Food
by destroying the foundation of the disCopyrighted Map, showing land west on
The Perfect Food for Invalids
3rd Sunday in each
Preaching,
ease, and giving the patient strength by
one
section
line
mile
(1)
We have Just reoeived anoih- building up the constitution and assisting
by sections and description of to
Work! wonders in rrfttorina health tn those
nature In doing its work. The proprietors month; Hours, 11 a m db 8 p m.
corner
Southwest
cf
seotion
or
itonuicll
tillering
with
tiiberculotia
er
lot of Drygoods at Taiban
have so much faith In Its curative powsoil, climate, rainfall, elevations, thirty-thre- e
trouble. I'oMUvelyaolveatbeprobleai
M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH
ers tf.at they offer One Hundred Dollars
(33),
North
thence
ol itilnnlilo malnutrition.
Grocery.
for any case that It falls to cure. Send
temperature etc. Postpaid One
AT LEADING ORUSOISTS
for list of testimonials.
on section line one (1) mile
Pastor.
Rev. W. L. Self,
Address: F. J. t'HENKT A CO.. Toledo, O.
Tina
Put no In
'a
Locating
Lands
Dollar.
Grant
Sold by all DriiBKlats. 76c.
Northeast Corner of section
Preaching, 4th Sunday in each
Taka Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
GOAT;
WIDEMANN
CD.
MILK
I have a few more suit3
Co. Portland, Oregan.
r,anca tal
month ; Hours, 11 a m & 8 p m.
thirtythree(33)' thence E88t on Phyaician's Big. "iWJ"$mn
of
summer
underwear, Jefe come
one
to
(1)
section
line
SCHOOL
mile
UNION
point
SUNDAY
160 ACRES FOR SALE
them at a Bargain
NOTICE
of beginning, being and inolud
Perry Keith, Superintendent.
WITNESS
THE
HONOR
Account mining develooernent
cf
G.
S,
Dr.
Von
Almen.
ing all of section Thirtythree
Meets at 10:00 every Sundav
Taiban Grooery.
will sacrifice 160 acres $325. 00
will be in Taiban, a (33) in Township Three (2) ABLE BOARD OF COUNTY
Roswell,
COMMISSIONERS of Be Baca
cash.
Abstraat. Four miles morning.
Dr. Thurmonds office, August North of Range Twenty-eigh- t
every
meeting
Thurs
Prayer
For the first six months of
south of Taiban.
20th, to treat diseases of the (28) East, N, M. P. Meridian, County New Mexico, at Fort
day
night
117 Taioan Grooery has Banked
L. iS. Busaong,
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
&ituate in De Baoa CDunty, New Sumner, its County Seat, this
All are cordially invited toat
$32, 653 , 43 or on an average
1917.
D.
2nd.
of
A.
the
day
Webb city, Mo.
July
of
and fit glasses.
Mexico, that there is hereby
end these services
' $5, 442, 22 per month.
MoGill.
R.
W.
called a SPECIAL ELECTION
Follow the crowd to the Taiban
Jimmie Cornett visaed her.
(Chairman)
to be held within the said above
NOTICE TO SCHOOL
Grocery.
C. M. (Mike) Chapman who
Aunt in La Lande a few days
Attest,
described area, at the Public
PATRONS
had been drafted from here went
this week.
H. W. Lindsey.
School Building within the suid
The Taiban School will com- Election District
to Portales to take the examina(Clerk)
FOR SALE '
and within the
follow-in1917,
3,
mence
Sept.
with
and
failed
tion
was
as
too
he
town of Taiban, on WEDNESThe teachers of De Baoa counsbal
200 acres of good farming or
teachers:
ty will hold a rally at Ft. 8umner light for his height.
DAY AUGUST 22nS. A. D,
grazing
land 3
milis N. E.
Prof. J. E. Owens, Prinoipal 1917, at which said SPECIAL
August 27 tc 31 inclusive.
Dr.
FOR
ASK
Cheshire and Son has received
YOURS.
of
in
Taiban,
Taibsn
Valley
Miss. Mayes, Eng. & Spanish ELECTION the qualified voters
Roberis, Dr. Boyd, Prof. J. H. a shipment of Peaches, waterA. and M, College (Las
The
Plenty
of
running
water.
Will
Miss May Wright Intermediate residing within said above des
Vaughn Mrs. Miller and state melons and a car Jof coal this
Cruces, N. M.) will mail you, ke $800.00 if sold at once $400.
L.
Mrs.
Primary
Davies
E.
Supt. J. H. Wagner will deliver beek. Try (omi each,
cribed area, shall vote upon for the asking, a set of their down six month on balance,
Workman are now employed in question of whether or not
leotures.
the
pudhcations
on
Joe Ashburn.
getting the building in shape for barter, sale or exchange of intox recent card
reamong
things,
them,
various
1642 Clark Ave.
the county seat the soeool such as putting in stov icating liquors shall be prohibit
forget
Dnn't
Mr. and Mrs Lorin Reed and
for using and making varielection next Tuesday, don't es and replacing broken windows. ed therein as by law provided. ceipts
pokane, Washin g ton.
children were the guests of Mr.
foods, und also on oanning
ous
vote for yourself or any one in.
And that said election shall be and kindred topios.
and Mrs, L. E, Davies WednesGOOD RaINS
dividual but for the gooi of all
held
and conduced, as by law re
to
and
owing
threatning
the
day
These cards will be mailed en The place to sell is at G. W.
as their will be others to live Á BIG rain fell from Amarillo quired, by the following named
spent
night
they
the
rain
with
application. By tending your Jolly's.
here after you are gone.
to Vaughn Sunday night.
persons, as judges of said elec name and address you wiil re- Mesdames Davies and Atkerson.
He pays the market price in
The long drouth is broken all tion,
N. H. Prince, eive a full eet and naw ones
FOR ALL your eggs
oash,
country,
is
grass
the
J
overthe
s
Let all go to Yeso to the
L. E. Davies, and G. W. Jolly,
being brinted each month.
re
Mr.'
Judge McGill, and
Bring
and hides
ohickens
rapidly
very
growing
smiles
and
Barbecue Satueday the 18th.
udges. and by the following
Makémson of La Lande were in
your produce in and get the
are increasing fast. We are hav- named persons as clerks thereof,
Taiban Wednesday in interest of
Everybody is. jubilant overthe ing good rains and showers towit; N. A. Vaughter and W. G. W. Jolly will buy your Eggs, cash.
the County Seat,
imujensg rains we are haying.
Chickens & Hides.
every day.
G. W. Jolly.
T. Wade.
L-r- ?;-
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FOREIGN

AN EPITOME OF

American soldier entertain French
comrades at dinner.
Sir Richard McBrlde, former premier ot British Columbia, died In Lon-

LATE LIVE NEWS

don.

The conference of the British Labor
party aeld at Westminster voted to
send delegates to the Stockholm consultative conference by 1,046,000 to

CONDENSE!)
RECORD OF THE
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOWE AND ABROAD.

650,000.

t

Now that prices are

high it is more than ever
important that you give
careful consideration to
the roof you are going to
put on. You can save real
money and get a better
roof by using
I

Certain-tee- d

FROM ALL SOURCES
SAYINGS,: D O I N Q 3, ACHIEVEMENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
Wtstern Newspaper Union Newsservice.

ABOUT THE WAR
French make gains on several battle fronts.
Fierce artillery duel still In progress
In Klauders.

Roofing

,

Thru quality and sheer merit

as
a roofing material CERTAIN-TEE- D
is now ben used as the

preferable type of roofing for
factories, hotels,
stores.warehouses, earaees, farm
buildings.' te. , where durability
is necesjary.
rs,

It

is economical to buy, inexpensive to lay and costs practi-cfl- y
nothing to maintain. It is

light weight, clean ,
t,
sanitary and
It is
guaranteed for 5, 10 or 1 5 years
according to thickness (1, 2 or
weather-tigh-

3

ply).
Ctrtmn-ttt-

Slate-Surfac-

d

Asphalt Shingle
are supplanting wood and slate shingles
for residences. They cost less, are
just as good looking, wear better, won't
fall of!, buckle or split. They are

and do not have to be
painted or stained.

Paints and Varnishes
The name CERTA-

Ctrtain-tme- d

on a
can of paint or varnish is the same guarantee of quality and

IN-TEED

satisfac

tion it is on a roll
of roofing or a
bundle of shingles.
Made for all uses
and in all colors.
Certain-tee-

d

Products Corporation
Sale Office.: Net York. Chicijo. Philadelphia.
Plttiburfh, Detroit.
St. Louii. Bolton. Cleveland.
Milwaukee,
Búrlalo. San Francisco.
Cincinnati.
Kansas
New Orlrana, Los Angeles. Minneapolis.
City. Seattle. Indianapolis, Atlanta. Richmond.
Kapuift. Nashville.
Salt Lake CI17, Des
Grand
Moinea, Houston. Dulutb. London, Sydney, Havana

No Promotion.
"What business did you say the boss
was In?" usktMl the clerk.
"Why. he's a promoter," replied the

superl ntenilent.
"Well, there must be some mistake.
He's never promoted me. I've held
the sume Insiynirieant job ever since
I've been here."
Makes the laundress happy that's Red
Cross Ban Blue. Makes beautiful, clear
white clothes. All good grocers. Adv.

Kilauea's Lava Lake.
Early reports indicate that the
alarms of war will not prevent many
Americans from visiting their new
national park In Hawaii. Three celeKilauea, Mauna
brated volcanoes,
Loa and Haleakala are in the new
lava lake at
The
reservation.
Kilauea, a spectacle which has drawn
thousands of visitors In past years
from every " pnrt of the world, will
be, it Is predicted, unusually spectacular this season because of the recent
increased volcanic activity in the region.
Squelched.
A family tree Is unquestionably of
equal value to some persons as Is real
estate of a more material nature. But
It all depends upon whether or not the
branches of the tree are clean limbed.
This was the decision reached by the
two men discussing ancestry and heredity and such philosophy.
"I had my own family pedigree
traced by a genealogical authority last
week," said the taller of the two men.
"Indeed What did it cost you?"
"Fifty dollars hush money."

Work Like Lightning.
"As a borrower he's a wise guy."

"Whataya mean?"
"He never asks a man the second
time for a loan."
"That's what a fellow meant when
he said he worked like lightning. He
never strikes in the same place twice."

Russians check tide of Austro-Ger-an advance in Galicia.
Germans and Turks planning attempt to recapture Bagdad.
Liberia, the negro republic on the
coast of Africa, has declared war on
Germany.
Canada's war expenditures are now
about $850,000 a day, the total to
July 20 being' $623,000,000.
were
Seven German airplanes
crashed to earth Friday, and another
driven down out of control.
Twenty-onBritish vesels of more
than 1,600 tona and two vessels ot
less than 1,600 tons were sunk last
e

week.

Russian troops are on the offensive
In the Chotin region on the

Russo-Ga-licla-

n

frontier and have withstood
Teuton assaults In the region of
Brody.
Two villages have been caps
tured. The
lost 300
men and four machine guns.
The Canadians are holding stubbornly the trenches at the doorstep of
Lens. The Germans unsuccessfully attacked near St. Quentln a sector long
Idle. German attacks along the Aisne
also failed. Fighting continues in Galicia, Bukowlna
and Southern Moldavia.
Winning a daybreak battle In brief,
furious fighting, the British forces of
Haig are forging their way onward
through the lines of the Germans in
Belgium, near Hoge, on the fighting
front defending which are the armies
of Crown Prince Rupprecht of Bavaria.
ai me same lime me arenen are
pounding the enemy's lines hard. Dispatches indicate the allies and Germans are engaged in heavy artillery
fighting from Nieuport to the Franco-Belgiaborder.
Austro-German-

one-mil-

$100,-000,00-

Abundance.
art and no poetry!"
"Evidently," said the business man,
severely, "you are neglecting to read
our advertisements."

OUR
GROCER.
TOLD ME

íü:

mmmhim

0

23

Western Newspaper Union Newa Service.

Washington, Aug. 13. The Navy
Department
the
announced that
Standard Oil Tanker Campana, an
American steamer, was sunk by a
submarine on the morning of Aug. 6,
143 miles west ot He de Re. Forty-seve- n
reached land in
survivors
safety.
"It is believed the captain of the
iteamer and four armed guards are
prisoners on board the German submarine."
An Atlantic Port. Another German
submarine has been sunk by the guns
of a merchantman, If the gunners of
a British freighter which arrived here
are correct in their assumption that
three shots which struck an undersea
boat off Brest, France, sent her to the
'
The Britisher encountered
bottom.
the submarine on her last outward
trip from this port.
One shot destroyed the periscope.
The second and third were followed
by an explosion and the submarina
disappeared. The gunners were confident the submarine went down Involuntarily.

Petrograd.

Honest Advertising
is a topic we all hear
because so many people art
to exaggerate. Yet has any physician told you that we claimed
unreasonable remedial properties for Fletcher's Castoria? Just ask
them. We won't answer it ourselves, we know what the answer will be.
That it has all the virtues to-dthat was claimed for it in its early days
is to be found in its increased use, the recommendation by prominent physicians,
and our assurance that its standard will be maintained.
Imitations are to be found in some stores and only because of the Castoria that Mr. Fletcher created. But it is not the genuine Castoria that Mr.
Fletcher Honestly advertised, Honestly placed before tha public, and from
which he Honestly expects to receive his reward.

Austro-Germa-

.

Genuine Castoria always bears the signature of

Canada extends to you a hearty invitation to settle on her FREE Homestead
lands of 1 60 acre each or secure some
of the low priced lands in Manitoba.

The Government this year is asking farmers to put Increased acreage into grain. There is a great demand (or
farm labor to replace the many young men who have
volunteered for service. The climate is healthful and

mm

to Ocna.
Berlin.

Austro-German-

Austro-German-

Russo-Ru-mania- n

China Is expected to declare war on
Germany today.
Additional Japanese units have
joined the allied forces In European
waters.
The French Saturday recaptured at
the remaining trench elements taken
by the Germans Wednesday. A German attack south of Allies was repulsed.
German airplanes raided the English coast Sunday, killing twenty-thre- e
persons, including nine women
and six children. About sixty wer
Injured.
IDEALS

LAID DOWN BY WILSON.

No Peace Until Kaiser Expiates Hit
Crimes, Senate Resolution.

I

Saskatchewan and Alberta. This year wheat is higher but
Canadian land just a cheap, so the opportunity is more attractive than ever. Canada wants you to help feed the world
by tilling some of her fertile soil land similar to that which
during many years has averaged 20 to 45 bushels of wheat
to the acre. Think of the money you can make with wheat
around $2 a bushel and land so easy to get. Wonderful
yields also Ot Uats, Barley and Flax. Mixed farminj
in Western Canada is as profitable an industry as
gram growing.

RuBso-Ruma-ala-

e

'

Raise High Priced Wheat
on Fertile Canadian Soil

n

Field Marshal von Macken-sen'- s
forces, fighting In central Rumania, took over 6,700 Russian and
Rumanian prisoners and captured
maeighteen cannon and sixty-onchine guns. The German general staff
s
reports that the
did
not lose a foot of ground.
s
In western Moldavia the
stormed the village of Gro-zesand also captured the dominating height positions. Bitter
counter attacks were repulsed,
says the German statement, which
adds that the fresh enemy forces "bled
themselves to death."

ys

ay

Desperate engagements

are being fought by the

now-a-da-

THIS

Austro-German-

Twenty thousand dollars Is the mark
set for attainment in the great amaWESTERN
teur boxing carnival which Is being
Bisbee people determined to sl&ad planned to take place in September in
by deportation acts.
aid of the Red Cross of America.
Hogs brought $17 at the stockyards
Barney Oldfield broke all records
Aug. 10 highest in the history of Chi- from one to fifty miles for the
e
cago.
dirt track at Maxwellton race
track at St. Louis. Oldfield drove the
No place for I. W. W. policies under American flag, declares attorney mile in 45 seconds, taking 1.20 seconds
off the previous record.
general of Arizona.
Two contested races provided the
Twenty-onmotormen
hundred
and
conductors of the Kansas City Street best thrills of the entire week on getaway day of the Grand Circuit meetRailway Company went on strike.
Governor Cox will call a special ses- ing at Columbus, Ohio. The 2:18 pace,
sion of the Ohio Legislature, If neces- In which Marjorle Kay was a first
sary, to enforce reasonable coal and choice, supplied the sensational work.
This race was the longest of the Grand
food prices.
Circuit season, and not until the end
Carl Herman Budde, ostensibly a life of the seven heats was Abbe Bond deinsurance agent, but believed to be an clared the winner over Robert Gate-woooperative of the War Department Inpacer
the
Ed
telligence bureau, was found dead at Geera gave his maiden race.that Both
Billings, Mont., with a bullet through these horses were
in a $7 field on a
his heart.
ticket worth $77.
Walter D. Coakley, the postoffice GENERAL
clerk who fled from Tucson, Ariz., folRoscoe Conkling, deputy attorney
lowing the disappearance of a $10,000
package of bills from the local postof-flce- , general in charge of the draft in New
was arrested at Lebanon, Ind., York city, estimated that the total
number of men enrolled to date was
charged with theft.
about 5,000.
Nine Molokanas, members of a RusNine men were arrested In New
sian religious sect colonized near York in the
swoop of the police
Glendale, Ariz., were fined $25 each against what first
is believed to be a gie
twenty-fivto
and sentenced
days' im- gantic plot for smuggling rubber and
prisonment In the county jail for par- platinum
to Germany.
ticipating In draft riots.
A terrific wind and hail storm struck
WASHINGTON
the region about Tucson, Ariz., causing
Special precautions are being taken considerable damage to houses and
to safeguard the food bought for the growing crops. Rain followed the hall,
navy.
swelling streams already high.
Conditions in Syria and Palestine
Alaska's trade with the United
States In the fiscal year just closed are declared to be "the worst possible"
by a refugee who fled from there and
set a new record with a total of
has Just reached New York and reThe regular army has passed its ported to the American committee of
war strength figure ot 300,000, It was Armenian and Syrian relief.
The backbone of the strike which
officially announced by the War Dehas paralyzed for five weeks the large
partment.
copper mines in the Globe, Ariz., disA national holiday may be declared
trict has been effectually broken, acon Sept. 3, Labor day, in celebration
cording to statements made by George
of the entralnment of the draft levies
R. Hill, president
of the Loyalty
for the training cantonments.
league.
Secretary, McAdoo Is planning to ask
Prospects of an agreement between
Congress In the near future for author- coal operators
of the Gallup, N. M., disization of a new bond issue of
trict and their striking employés went
at this session of Congress.
glimmering with the failure of a conSeldon O. Hopkins of Cheyenne, ference of operators and miners arWyo., was nominated by President
ranged by Judge G. W. Musser of DenWilson to be assistant secretary of the ver, federal mediator. The operators
interior, succeeding the late Bo flatly refused to agree to any contract
Sweeney,
with the union.
Oversubscription of the $3,000,000,-00That the Apache Indians who went
issue of "short term treasury cer- on a rampage high up in the Sierre Antificates of indebtedness," Secretary chas mountains in Arizona when their
McAdoo announced was $61,525,000, demands for increased wages were remore than 20 per cent.
fused by the Asbestos mines, have
America's work towards rehabilitat- been rustling cattle, is the firm opining Russia was taken up by officials ion of Deputy Sheriff Dan Armer who
who had before them the extensive reDeputy Armer
returned to Globe.
ports and advice of the mission headed brought back a number of guns which
by Ellhu Root.
he had taken from '.he Indians.
President Wilson signed the food
An Increase of from 11 to 15 per
control bill and immediately thereafter cent in wages of 18,000 employés of
announced the formal appointment of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fé railHerbert C. Hoover as United States road shops was announced In Chicago.
food administrator.
The advance goes into effect Sept. 1.
e

5 U.S. NAVY MEN

armies
forces and
along the Rumanian front. In the
center of this battle line, according to
the Russian official statement, Russians and Rumanians repulsed strong
Teuton attacks along the Fokshanl-Marasecht- l
railroad, then counter-attacke- d
Manitoba.
and captured 1,200 Germans,
SPORTING NEWS
only to retire later.
Standing-- af Western League Clubs.
In southwestern Moldavia the RusCI..UB3.
Lost.
Pet.
Won.
6
.687 sians took the offensive, smashed the
12
Wichlta
.6H7 Teuton lines and captured a number
6
12
Hutchinson
8
.556
10
Omaha
guns.
9
9
Jopltn
.500 of prisoners and four
9
9
.500
In western Moldavia the
St. Joseph
9
9
.500
Lincoln
after battles of great Intens7
.389
11
Denver
4
14
.222 ity, forced the Rumanians to retire
Des Moines

n

$0,000,-000,00-

"America has no

German alien enemies Interned In
Honolulu are to be forced to work on
the sugar plantations, according to a
statement by United States Marshal
Jerome Smiddy.
The marines of the expeditionary
force will make a fight to retain their
forest green uniforms against' a tentative order which would place them in
regular army khakt.
Emphatic disapproval of the suggestion that American troops be sent to
the eastern front was brought home
by all except one of the members of
the American mission to Russia.
Representatives of Spain, Switzerland, Holland, Denmark and Norway
are going to meet Swedish representatives in Stockholm for a conference on
war and peace at Sweden's invitation.
An explosion and fire in a big
chemical works In East London
wrecked the building and killed or injured scores of workers. Thirteen bodies of women were rescued from the
ruins.
The Prussian franchise reform bill
Is to be introduced in the diet In the
immediate future, Chancellor Mich-aeli- s
informed Herr Illrsch, one of
the handful of Socialists In the diet,
according to Berlin advices.
The health of Alexander F. Keren-sky- ,
Russia's man ot the hour, is a
matter of grave concern to his friends
and associates, according to members
ot an English delegation which has
Just returned from Petrograd.
Dr. Karl Llebknecht, Socialist leader in the German Reichstag, who was
arrested In connection with the May
day demonstration In Berlin In 1916,
was liberated by the German government through fear he might die In
prison.
The first delivery of the new wheat
crop was made at Gretna, Man. It
graded No. 1 Northern and yielded
twenty-fou- r
bushels to the acre. This
is the earliest date on record at which
new wheat has been marketed In

Going to Land Him.
Children and Untruths.
Why do children lie? Edwin S. Pul"He was engaged three times before
ler in the Mothers' Mugazine answers
he proposed to her."
"Yes."
the question by saying that the Imagi"And she accepted him?"
nation of a child is stronger than his
"Yes. but she's Insisting on an im- Intellect, that Action Is as real to a
mediate marriage. Profiting by the child as fact
"The cure for lies Inspired by imagiexperience of the other girls she Isn't
SUBMARINE SENT DOWN AFTER going to take any chances on his nation," he asserted, "Is the education
breaking another engagement."
of the child's Intellect to distinguish
RAID ON AMERICAN CRAFT
between fact and fancy. As his error
BOUND FOR BREST.
Don't be misled. Ask for Red Cross Is mental, not normal, his cure must
Bag Blue. Makes beautiful white clothes. be mental. It would be a grave error
At all good grocers. Adv.
of training to attempt to suppress his
imagination as a cure for his untruths.
Lost
Words.
The
KILLED IN AIR RAID
"I shan't waste any words on you." Imagination Is the mainspring which
his mentality to growth, hence
"If you .use any nt nil on me you moves
it should be directed Into rational
will." Detroit Free Press.
channels and not curbed.
SLAVS BLOCK BORDER ATTACK,
A Philosopher.
THEN TAKE 1,200 PRISONERS
Talking much about a task to be
Cod What Is a pessimist?
IN COUNTER DRIVE.
Bass A fish who thinks there Is a done has a tendency to Increase Its
apparent magnitude. Albany Journal.
hook In every worm.

agreeable, railway facilities excellent, good schools and
churches convenient. Write for literature as to reduced
railway rates to Supt. of Immigration, Ottawa, Can., or to

Room

W. V. BENNETT

4, Bee Bldg., Omaha. Neb.

Canadian Government

Agent

Why Bottle Was Empty.
Position.
One delight of small Harold was to
"What Is your old enemy's position
go on an errand to a neighboring store.
in this crisis?"
"I don't know exactly," replied Sena- After school yesterday at No. 3 he
tor Sorghum. "But whatever his posi- was sent by his mother to get a slphoo
tion Is, it pays a good salary, or he of vichy. He was long In returning.
wouldn't accept It." Washington Star. When he did arrive, his mother 'scolded him for consuming so much time.
"Why," she exclaimed, "and the siCUTICURA KILLS DANDRUFF
phon Is nearly empty. Do you mean to
The Cause of Dry, Thin and Falling tell me thnt Is all the vichy there was
you got It?"
Hair and Does It Quickly Trial Free. In the bottle when
"Well, mamma," Harold replied, "on
Anoint spots of dandruff, Itching and the way home I met little Surah's cat."
"Well?"
Irritation with Cutlcura Ointment Folto me and the
"The cat said
low at once by a hot shampoo with
to her."
siphon said
next
man,
and
If
a
Soap,
Cutlcura
morning If a woman. When Dandruff
More Expressive.
goes the hair comes. Use Cutlcura
"Words are Inadequate to express
Soap dally for the toilet
my love."
Free sample each by mall with Book.
"I know they are, Ferdy," said the
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L, dear girl. "Try candy and violets."
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
Natural End.
Subtle Patriotism.
"How did the women take those lec"That's a funny little coat you're tures on canned fruits?" '
wearing."
"They Just ate them up."
"I know It. The tailors are doing
the proper thing Just now and making
A thinking man, however, never'
all clothes thut aren't soldier clothes thinks that he knows what he
look as ridiculous as possible."
'
knows he doesn't know.
!

TRY

A

MEDICINE

A GUARANTEED

THAT

REMEDY FOR

Washington. Senator La Follette
ASTHMA
PROVES ITS VALUE HAY FEVER
demanded that this country ask no
territorial acquisitions and no comBBimroiii br your úrngtfití
Tout oiit will
During the entire period of time that Without any question tf this remedy does not benefit
privileges. Colncidentally, I have
mercial
ererr oass of Asthma, Bronchial Asthma and tha
been handling Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-RoAsthmatic symptoms accompanying Hay tferer. Na
Senator King opened a heavy bomI have never heard a. single com- matter how violent U tart tantta or ooaUnate the ease
bardment on Germany. He accused plaint. My customers are generally pleased
with results obtained and speak words of
the kaiser of violating treaties, in- praise
for the merits of the preparation.
vasion, massacre, wanton destruction,
Very truly yours,
plotting, organizing his people for inGILL COMPANY, Druggist,
ternational trespass. His resolution
Per Julian J. Gill,
AND ASTMMADOII CIGARETTES
otarkville, Miss.
positively Rives INSTANT RBLIHF in every east
declared that the government of the Sept. 29, 1916.
has permanently cured thousands who had been
and
United States will not make peace unoonstdered Inca rabie, after haying tried ever other
Letter to
means ot relief tn vain, Asthmatics should avail
til its purpose and principles as deDr. Kilmer t Co.
themselves of thlsgnaranteeotTerthroughthelrowa
druggist. Bay a
package and present thig
Binfh.mton, N. Y.
clared by President Wilson shaJl have
announcement to your druggist. Son will be the
ole judge as to whether yoa are benefitted and tha
been acknowledged and accomplished. Prove What Swsmp-RoWill Do
Yob druggist will give rou back your money If you are

ÜSTIlMADOEi

TIGHTENING

EXEMPTION

LINES.

Emphasis Placed on Necessity of Being More Strict.
Washington.
Renewed emphasis
was laid by Provost Marshal General
Crowder upon he fact that Congress
framed the army draft law in the Interest of the nation, not In the Individual. For that, reason the lines are
being drawn tight in the matter ot exemptions.
Renewed

0

Tornado Strikes Two Buttet.
Two Buttes. Frank Pruett, a printer, was killed and twenty personé
were hurt, one probably fatally, ug.
10, when a tornado struck Two Buttes.
Two store buildings and three residences were wrecked and many small
buildings were demolished.
Colorado Men Made "Sammy" Officers
Denver.
Three hundred Colorado
men have been commissioned officers
at the training camps at Fort Riley,

Kan., and Fort Sheridan.

For
We do not know oí any fairer preposition
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co., not.
6
which we could make.
Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample size
Co., Proprietors. St. Paul, Minn
Schiffmann
bottle. It will convince anyone. You ft
will also receive a booklet of valuable inWatson ct. Coleman, Washington, D.U. Bou Tree. Ulgu-e- at
formation, telling about the kidneys and
nf.renees. Beat reaulla.
menWhen
writing,
be sure and
bladder.
tion this paper. Large and medium bízh
bottles for sale at all drug stores. Adv.

PATENTS

Every Woman Wants

The Family Pride.
"I suppose you're proud of your boy
Josh, now that he's In the army."
"Of course," said Farmer Corntos-sel- .
"Hut thut's not so Important Just
now. What I'm supposed to do Is to
hustle an' run this farm In a way
that'll make Josh proud o' me."
Not what a man kMws but what he
doesn't tell shows his essential wisdom.

FOR PERSONAL. HYGIENE
DisaolTsd la atar for douches .top.
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and inflammation. Recommended br Lrdie E.
Pinkham Med. Co. for tea years.
A healing; wonder for nasal catarrh,
sore throat and sort) vea. EconomieaJ.
Haa aalranwJinanr

a

""""""'"nimiiiiiiiiimiiinmniiiig
Murlnt lis for Tired Eyes.
S MOVI0S Rod Eyes
Sore Eyes
aeeeaeaeai Grannlsted BreUda.
Real
fB
Ftefreahea
Restore. Mnrlne la a FavorlM I
Treatment fur aire, that feel dry and aman. 3
aa annnh of roar loving oars
3 GITOor Sreaaoa
with tne lame regalartty. 2
s as roar Teeth
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at Drag and Optical Hvurea
I told
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J. H. WILSON
SADDLERY CO.
DENVER

W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
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